The Britax MiniStealth low profile LEDs are perfect for motorcycle mounting and are an excellent perimeter light for Emergency Services vehicles. With no bulb replacement ever required, the MiniStealths are ultra compact, sturdy, reliable and super bright.

**Design Features**

- Super low profile for discreet mounting
- Multi-voltage input (11–30VDC)
- Built-in 19 selectable flash patterns
- LEDs rated to 100,000 hours of operation
- Non-volatile memory recalls last flash pattern used at power up
- Multiple units are synchronisable and can flash simultaneously or alternatively
- Reverse polarity protected
- Weatherproof and vibration resistant design for external or internal use
- Aluminium base for heat dissipation

**Specifications**

- 6x 1 watt LEDs
- 19 flash patterns
- 11–30VDC
- Average current: 0.4A @12.8VDC; 0.22A @24VDC
- Max. current: 0.8A @12VDC; 0.44A @24VDC
- Average power: 5.5 Watts; Max. Power: 10.5 Watts
- Multi-unit synchronisation over 15 units
- Available in red, blue, red/blue, amber and white LEDs
- L 107.5mm x H 22mm x D 28.5mm

**Part Numbers**

MS6BH-WW  MS6BH-RR  MS6BH-RB  MS6BH-BB  MS6BH-AA